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Location
• Indiana is the “Crossroads of
America” for unmatched
transportation assets
• Located on the southern tip of Lake
Michigan, bordering the IndianaMichigan state line
• One-hour drive to Chicago
• Doorway to and from the area

• space for significant industrial growth
that is ready to go today

Quality of Life
• Robust community offers opportunities to live, work and play
• Named one of the top communities to live, work and do business

• Low cost of living

• Named second least expensive place to live in the US – Wall Street
Journal

• Top notch schools and wide range
of academic choices
• Nationally ranked hospitals
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Quality of Life
• Lake Michigan and several other recreational lakes offer
beaches, charter boats, fishing and beachfront housing
• Near Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, resort destinations in
Michigan

• Many festivals and events
• Including powerboat racing and
Fire in the Sky - the largest
pyrotechnic display in the
Midwest

Quality of Life
• Culture, arts, entertainment and
museums
• Indiana’s favorite attractions
including state park, casino and
premier outlet mall
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WorkOne Business
Solutions

Workforce
• Large available pool of highly
skilled employees
• Six major colleges and universities
nearby
•
•
•
•

University of Notre Dame
Ivy Tech Community College
Purdue University Northwest Campus
Valparaiso University
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Financials
• Commitment to economic growth and competitive operating
costs make La Porte a smart choice
• Offering some of the best corporate income tax rates in the
Midwest
• Applicable Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Districts
• Opportunities with La Porte County Redevelopment Commission

• Lower business operating costs as compared for neighboring
states
• Competitive wage rates

Logistics Industry
• Commitment to the logistic industry
• Strong manufacturing history

• Rail connected
• Prime access to the Port of Indiana-Burns
Harbor, major railroads, toll roads and
other interstate highways
• Reach 80% of the US population within 12
hours
• Direct water access
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Kingsbury Industrial
Park
• 627 acres of shovel-ready industrial-zoned land with all utilities
located on site

Kingsbury Industrial
Park
• 130 million consumers within 600-mile radius
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Kingsbury Industrial
Park
• Strategic location east of Chicago reduces congestions/delays
• 2.5 miles from US 35 and US 6
• 18 miles to Interstate 80/90
(Indiana Toll Road)
• Access to Interstate 94
• Rail access to CN, CSX or Chicago
South Shore Freight Railroad
• Certified “CSX Select Site”- rail
served park
• Two hour drive from Chicago
railyards

Kingsbury Industrial
Park
• Home to Midwest Warehousing and JBC Rail
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Utilities
• ELECTRIC: NIPSCO 12.5 kV and 69 kV electric lines on site
• NATURAL GAS: NIPSCO 2-inch and 4-inch natural gas lines
on-site, 8-inch adjacent to site
• WATER: Kingsbury Utilities Corp. Dual-fed 10-inch and 12inch water lines on-site
• WASTEWATER: Kingsbury Utility Corp. 12-inch wastewater
line on site

Partnership
• A team of local citizens, public officials, professional experts to
help you create the future you envision
• Community leaders are invested in building and growing high
quality programs for economic growth
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Partnership
Contact the

La Porte County Office of Economic
Development
to get started

David Christian
Executive Director of Economic Development
219-326-6808, ext. 2647 | dchristian@laportecounty.org
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